IT you wait until a people are
prepared for liberty you will never
give it to them.'
T. B. M A C A U L E Y
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ia last Sunday’s
Telegraph shows an indignant
citizen protesting that “the police
are abusing their p ow er!” (in con
nection with recent notorious cases)
and. following the railroad hold up,
the same citizen is indignantly de
manding that “ the police should be under the law, or if, as the writei
in the Sunday Telegraph shows, he
given more power . . . ! ” This
can be put “into a sufficiently
worthy citizen is called “Contradic
anxious and suggestible state, so
tion Jones” by the cartoonist, but
that he will want to co-operate in
if citizen Jones, or the public in
the methods being used for his un
general, is “mixed up” on the ques
doing”. The very fact of being
tion of civil rights, crime* police
asked to go to the police station or
powers the judiciary, and the State,
being questioned by the police
is it really all that surprising, con
“makes the average citizen feel
sidering that for weeks now the
guilty”. In fact of course,
Press as well as retailing scandalous
the suspect in the police station who
gossip at top level has also been refuses to become emotionally aroused
expressing considerable disquiet on or to try to “help” the police by answer
police proceedure in a number of ing their questions; cannot be “got at”
criminal cases, not to mention con ‘by these methods.
cern at the apparent interference
Since the Sunday Telegraph writer
with the “course of justice” by top is concerned in his article with
government figures. There is even brain-washing techniques only, he
an uneasy feeling that the judiciary does not consider what other
are not quite as independent as one methods the police use in the cases
has always expected them to be. of suspects who refuse to become
The Sunday Telegraph not only “emotionally aroused, etc.”
The case of our comrade Donald
dealt with this matter a fortnight
ago, but last Sunday published a Rooum, as recounted by him else
long article by “a distinguished Har where in this issue of F r e e d o m .
ley Street physician in psychological brings out only too clearly the dan
medicine”, on police methods of gers that result from a society which
interrogation in which he argues supports organisations whose sole
function it is to maintain law and
that
Physical violence has always- _bcen_ order. But for pur comrade s imunnecessary •(terpefsttiCde even the' m’dst pervitjtrenBssWpoiitft bYaifi-v^asmhfe
intelligent people to make a “voluntary" and, as the spiritual heir to Max
A CARTOON

Reform the Police?

statement)].
Simple methods exist
whereby confessions can be elicited
without in any way beating the prisoner
up. threatening or torturing him, or even
violating such rigid codes of police con
duct as have been laid down by our
Judges* Rules.
One of the commonest findings in
suspects who have been persuaded to
make confessions is that, immediately
afterwards, when brain function is back
to normal, they have been most reluc
tant to confess anything.
Then they have been only too anxious
to take back anything they may have
been made to say. Though, of course,
it is now too late.
*

<rT*HE majority of thinking people
believe that as things are we
need a police force to maintain
order, and laws to be observed by
all as well as a judiciary to try
those who transgress them and pun
ish them accordingly. On the other
hand these same thinking people
realising the dangers inherent in
vesting great powers in the hands of
a limited number of people seek to
protect themselves and the public
from abuses, by legislation which
circumscribes the procedural rights
and powers of police and judiciary.
The effectiveness of these curbs
are completely nullified if the “sus
pect” taken into custody for ques
tioning is ignorant of his rights
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Stirner, his unconcern for martyr
dom (for him a meaningless word?)
he might well have been persuaded
that he was carrying a brick-bat in
his pocket. In spite of the fact that
it is supposed to be the job of the
prosecution to prove a suspect’s
guilt, our comrade took all the steps
he could to establish his innocence.
He recognises his good fortune in
that he was defended by lawyers
who were not afraid to call a
“plant” by that name, and was able
and prepared to engage the services
of an “expert” to analyse the con
tents of his pockets and to expound
on the chemistry of brick-bats! Had
he not been Donald Rooum, revolu
tionary, or moral scruples might
have prevented him from defending
himself with the weapons provided
by the law, and his fervent protesta
tions of innocence and non-violence
would have probably earned him
three months in gaojL to nurse his
grievances and his sore ears, while
his persecutors would gaily chalk up
one more conviction on the road to
promotion. **
lin n l
awnressTo feel
ing a little perplexed by the

prefatory comments of our comrade
in wanting to be fair to the police
by categorising them. O f course
not all policemen are sadists, per
jurers or crooks. But if one ex
amines Donald R ooum ’s case, the
fact that he was the victim o f a
would-be frame-up cannot be laid
at the door o f one obviously para
noic “copper” unless one ignores
the co-involvem ent of the bureau
cratic machine without which the
charge could not be set in motion.
A policeman’s job is an unpleasant,
unattractice one in the eyes o f most
people in the way that other un
pleasant and unattractive but soc
ially vital jobs are not. It may be
pointed out that the reaction is irra
tional; that policemen no less than
sewermen, dustmen and miners are
performing necessary social jobs.
The fact that the general public
wants policemen but is not prepared
to be “coppers” is in this writer’s
view a healthy reaction, even if it
can be shown to be illogical.
A s anarchists we believe that the
community is entitled to protect
itself from those whose ambitions
~ars anti-social, and funhennoresince we do not imagine that even

Strike Action needed to win Full Claim
^^H E D N E S D A Y the 14th August is
I the date fixed for another round
of negotiations between Building Trades
Union leaders and the employers. The
Unions say that a generous offer from the
employers in place of the three year
agreement would end the present crisis
in the industry. Employers have offered
an increase of 8id. per hour for crafts
men and 4d. per hour for labourers,
both of these to be spread over a three
year period. They have also offered a
40-hour week during the four winter
months commencing 1964-65, but with
no pay increase to make up for the two
hours reduction which in fact amounts
to a wage cut.
These offers are seen by building
workers as a method of dividing crafts
men and labourers and have been re
jected. Today, with new types of con
struction, the need for the specialised
skills of the craftsmen is diminishing
and the old trade barriers are breaking
down. Employers know this only too
well and by seeking to widen the pay
differentials still further, they are trying
not only to divide workers one against
the other but also to create a high per
centage of cheap labour, for the labourer
is called upon to do the same type of
work as the craftsman. With the in
creasing introduction of these new build
ing methods, a craftsman relies on the
labourer for a great deal of help and
his work is vital in the construction of
any building. Men on a building site
work as a team and should receive equal
pay, for every worker's contribution is
important in the construction of a build
ing.
Jn the event of Wednesday's talks
breaking down, the National Federation
of Building Trades Operatives have sent
out instructions to regional secretaries
regarding the plans for industrial action.
These include a national ban on over
time and incentive bonus schemes with
a series of five day strikes on selected
building sites. It is clear that the union
leaders arc not prepared to fight for
the full pay claim of l/6 d , an hour and
a 40-hour week. The statement by the
unions of a generous offer is open to

W

wide interpretation Union representa
tives on the negotiating committee have
hinted that a 7d an hour increase
would be satisfactory. This might be
satisfactory for the union leaders but
not for the members.
1 must admit, that when this claim was
first submitted last November, the
amount surprised me. Over the years
only very small increases have been
gained and workers in the building trades
were getting fed up with these inade
quate increases.
With the Scottish
plumbers winning a 40-hour week last
year and the rest of the industry follow
ing this autumn, some show of militancy
was necessary by the union leaders to
re-assure the rank ^md file, for no re
dundancy in union jobs is the highest
priority amongst the union bureaucrats.
This week, the unofficial London {Sites
Committee of stewards and militants
have welcomed the union call for strike
action, but say that five day selected
site strikes should be organised to snow
ball into a national stoppage. They
have published a leaflet headed “Enough
of Talks— Action Stations N o w ”, in
which they call for the l/6 d . per hour
increase, 40-hour week, no three year
standstill and no widening -of differen
tials. The leaflet states that Wednesday,
August 14th must be the deadline and
there should be no more delay. It goes
on to call on building workers to—
“pour in resolutions and telegrams to
the Federation and Union Executives
from every job and branch. Hold mass
meetings on Wedensday on every job.
Organise a token stoppage or prolonged
dinner break. Elect a deputation to
lobby the pay talks. Make Fleet Street,
which has played down our struggle,
take notice.**
Although this sites committee leaflet
backs the unions* stand on industrial
action, there is a strong feeling of a
need to organise our rank and file move
ment within the industry. If some
compromise offer is accepted by the
Unions, there is a strong likelihood of
unofficial action on some big sites in
Londoh, Liverpool and Manchester.
The union bureaucrats are well aware

of this unofficial movement for action
and have called a mass meeting of
stewards, branch presidents and secretar
ies at the Conway Hall on Tuesday.
This is an unusual step they have taken
and is due to the pressure being exerted
by the rank and file. At this meeting,
the union officials will give a report on
the wage negotiations and instructions
on industrial action in the event of a
breakdown in the talks. “ It is hoped
that N ational speakers will address the
meeting”.
While these negotiations have been
taking place, there have been several
reports in the papers about high costs.
“Building Costs at Peak Levels. M ater
ials and Wages Contribute to Rise” was
one headline recently. As usual, the em
ployers are using the mass media to put
their case. They are using not only

in an anarchist society all anti-social
behaviour will disappear autom atic
ally, as if by magic, the community
will have to take measures to pro
tect itself from those who threaten
our freedom of action either wilfully
or for pathological reasons. Now
whilst we realise that it would be
unrealistic to apply the m ethods
which might be effective in an anar
chist society to a capitalist society
it seems to us that in certain respects
present methods are far from being
effective.
The authorities lam ent
that in spite of stepping up police
efficiency crime is on the increase,
from which one must conclude that
either the criminals are more effi
cient than the police, or that the
number o f criminals is increasing.
Either conclusion should occasion
“alarm and despondency” among
those w ho believe that decency and
the status quo (a curious mixture)
can be protected by the force, and
the forces, o f the law.
T he railway hold-up last week
showed only too clearly that the
status quo depends much more on
the fact that the majority o f citi
zens respect the law than that the
police will, by their very presence,
deter, or by their powers of detec
tion, discover, crimes— in the main
involving property (what proportion
-of •crimes o i
ce in la c i
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the papers, fo r last Tuesday there was
a programme called “Sons o f the N avvy
M an" on television. In this, figures of
£20-£40 were quoted as being earned
by men working on large Public works
projects. Big money can be earned on
these jobs, but these men work long
hours. What is also not mentioned is
the fact that this type of work entails
travelling around the country,. being
away from borne for long periods and
often working under the worst condi
tions imaginable.
The employers have made their usual
utterances — “ Whatever settlement
is
reached, the effect on the building in
dustry must be extensive*’ and all the
time they are making huge profits. They
must be forced to pay up and accept
the 40-hour week. T he rank and file
must be wary of the manoeuvring of the
trade union bureaucrats who will always
try to get out of the final showdown
or frustrate efforts made by the members
who are willing to fight for our demands.

Busm en Accept «/“D U SM E N in London have voted by a
narrow margin to accept a 6 /- per
week rise, backdated to 31st July, for
drivers, with conductors getting nothing.
This rise will increase the pay differen
tial between conductors and drivers to
10/1. London Transport say this is a
scarcity payment to attract more drivers
as 2,500 more are needed apart from
1,500 other jobs which will have to be
filled in order to keep the buses running.
Acceptance of this offer can only serve
to divide the bus crews. Public trans
port workers are already hopelessly
divided and this acceptance will heighten
this still more. For instance, in 1939,
the tube train driver and the bus driver
both received 9 0 /- per week but n o w /
the train driver gets £14 10s. and the bus
driver gets £12 13s. 6d. per week basic.
Union leadership is also to blame, for
during transport disputes, only one sec
tion of workers are called out as was
shown during the 1958 bus strike when
the tube men were not called out to back
the busmen.
The only way to attract more workers
to the buses is to pay more money.
London Transport is perfectly aware of

this but is unwilling to act on it. The
pay differential is the bosses' old method
of divide and rule and prevents the
united action of all bus workers for a
decent basic wage. N ot only is London
T ransport unable to attract new workers,
but is steadily Losing the men it already
has. Only this week, 1 met a building
worker who had left the buses in
Sheffield because of the low wages and
also because he had been refused time
off to visit his m other in Ireland who
was seriously ill.
The unions are now submitting a claim
for a third week’s holiday and a “long
service allowance of an extra 5 /- per
week for every five years of service” fo r
drivers and conductors. T he u n ion
leaders here, are openly assisting L ondon
T ransport in its policy of divide and
rule, for this policy suits the unions a*
well. It is important, therefore, that the
differentials be done away with and a
higher all round increase aimed at, not
only fo r the benefit o f present bus
workers, but also to attract more men to
the job thus providing a better bus
service for the public.

KgS

F R E E D O M
with m inor

A Personal Story
'THHE traditional saying “All coppers
A are bastards” means, if it means
anything “There is nothing to choose
between one policem an and another,”
and it is quite, quite wrong. T here are
easy-going policemen who perform their
nasty job with all possible hum anity.
There are strict policem en who keep
strictly to the term s of the police oath
and the law. T here are policemen who
regard violence against the violent, and
perjury to secure conviction where
general knowledge has m ade an arrest,
as m atters of police routine. A nd there
is at least one policem an in London who
to my certain, sore knowledge, uses
violence against the inoffensive, and
plants offensive weapons on the innocent
and respectable.
I first met Detective Sergeant Harold
C halloner at about nine o ’clock on the
evening of 11 July.
T he previous
evening, you will remember, a large
crowd had booed the Queen at a
theatre, and the H om e Secretary, a man
usually noted for his im perturbability,
had been reduced to trem bling with
rage. So on the 11th the police were
taking no chances. T he Q ueen was to
arrive at Claridge’s H otel, and a huge
area surrounding was being cleared of
all but police and a few press p hoto
graphers.
A Com m ittee of 100 briefing instructed
dem onstrators stopped by the police to
sit down; but sit-dow n dem onstrations
have become rowdy and undignified over
the past year, and besides, 1 haven’t tim e
to get arrested. So 1 was playing it
legal. W hen the police told m e to move,
1 moved, but 1 moved in a circle, in
the hope th a t if 1 could stay in the
neighbourhood until the royal party
arrived I m ight be perm itted to stand
silently holding m y innocuous paper
banner.
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or who Dropped a B rick that Time P
So there 1 was at about nine o'clock
in South M oulton Lane with Peter and
Anne, who^were trying the same tactic;
not indeed, within hailing distance of
Claridge's but well within the evacuated
area. T he police had stopped us again
and one of them had taken my banner
and was making a great show o f reading
it (it said “Lam brakis R.I.P.”) when
four plainclothes m en came up and took
it off him.
“C an I have my banner back?” I
asked when they’d all read it.
The biggest one stepped forw ard.
“Can you have your what b ack?”
“ My banner.”
He smiled at me. “Y ou’re fucking
nicked my old beauty.” he said and
gave me a terrific clout o n the ear. T hen
he grabbed me by the collar thrusting
his knuckles into my skull and bustled
off towards Claridge’s.
“Please, officer,” I protested, “ I’m
coming quietly.”
“ D on’t say please to me, my old
darling, I ’ve got a stone ’a rt.” A t least
he is not a hypocrite; from th e begin
ning he acted like an antagonist.
Round the corner was a bus full of
uniform ed policemen, presum ably re 
serves. My captor pushed m e u p the
stairs and w e sat in an em pty seat.
But there was no driver and after a
while we moved to a police van, also
full of uniform ed men. I collided with
one of them as 1 hurtled in but he was
a pleasant bloke and took no offence.
“ Sit down there,” said th e big plain
clothes man, indicating th e floor, “T h at’s
the best place fo r you, isn’t it? ”
“ If you say so, sir,” 1 said affably. N o
point in arguing.
R ound and round w ent the van,
slowly past the endless police barriers,
past groups of jeering marching kids, on
O xford Street I think, where th e big
bloke an d som e of th e uniform ed ones
got out and walked behind the van.
A pp aren tly we w ent in a big circle: .criesof “ Blimy, O xford Street ag a in !” T hen
after w hat seemed a very long time we
stopped at the back of a police station.
We got out, th e two o f us. He
pushed me up the few outside steps
and let go. T here were two o r three
corridors and a flight of steps. I open
ed by m o u th to ask which way, his
voice behind me roared “G errup them
stairs” an d W ham !
A nother great
clout on th e ear which knocked me
flying. I got up them stairs, naturally,
as quick as I could. B ut at the top of
the stairs was an o th er landing with cor
ridors an d m ore stairs going up . . .
W flam! “G errup them stairs,” and at
the top of these stairs, another landing
with corridors and stairs . . .
A nd so on. I can’t rem em ber .how
m any landings an d flights o f stairs.
Perhaps there are only three. But mem
ory is confused by a dream I had, lying
with m y sore ear on a coir bolster in a
cell, of stairs and landings which went
up and W ham and ouch and up inde
finitely.
Sooner or later we reached the charge

room , an d the big bloke called out ‘T v e
got a desperate ioxie ’ere,” which some
one took as a signal to open a cell
door. T he big ibloke frogm arched me
in and the door was locked on the pair
of us.
He pushed his face into mine.
“ Boo the queen, w ould y o u ?” he
snarled.
“N o,” I said quickly, “ not a t all.”
“E h ? ” he looked slightly worried.
T hen craftily. -■“But you sympathize
with ’em, don’t you?”
“ N o,” I saidi (Strictly speaking the
answ er should have been “It depends
w hat you m ean by sympathize,” b u t this
did n o t occur to me at the time). , So
he didn’t beat sine up after all. Just
three m ore clouts to the ears, which
were rather a n ? anti-climax after the
softening-up on* the stairs.
“T here you are my old darling,” he
smiled at me sitting on the floor, “’ave
th at with me. And just to m ake sure
we ’aven’t forgotten it . . . ” F ro m his
pocket he took a screwed-up newspaper
which he slow l$ and deliberately undid,
turning it in m y direction so I could
see that it contained: a broken brick.
“T here you are, my old beauty.”
L ater I was called before th e duty
officer and the big bloke charged me
with carrying an offensive weapon, to
wit the brick. The story he to ld need
not delay us except for the significant
detail that he found the brick in m y
pocket.
I do n o t surrender to you, says Stirner,
/ only went. When l fin d som e weakness in yo u / will draw it to your atten
tion. N early a month was to pass be
fore I could point out this weakness in
court, but there the weakness was. A
broken brick in a pocket w ould leave
brick dust behind, probably j lots of it.
N o brick had ever been in any o f my
pockets, and i f t I could take m y suit
with all the fluf and m uck in my pock/js.t^ :-sa3 C > ^tc^^^M « tj» p o litan Police
Laboratory, I cfcufd prove it.
I hoped the station officer was going
to write the story on the charge sheet,
but all he did was fill in some dates
and times o n ja rubber-stamped charge.
“ Y our case, JS ir? ” he asked the big
man.
(“Sir”, frontman officer with two pips!
Merely a manner of speaking, but how
could I know?^ Who and what, I w on
dered, was this big m an whose brick I
intended to dislodge?).
N ext day I Was taken to M arlborough
Street magistrates’ court; and there, in
the prisoners* ^waiting room, I met the
solicitor sent \o me by the N ational
Council fo r Civil Liberties.
“I w ant to fight this case,” I said, “ for
all I’m w orth.”
He came to the point at once. “ How
much is th a t? ”
I needed a remand to get my pockets
examined, and the solicitor pointed out
to me th at this might in practice mean
a rem and in custody. Mr. Robey, the
magistrate before whom I was to appear,
had been refusing to bail dem onstrators

AROUND THE GALLERIES
1 A E N N E T H STA CK at the age of
twenty-two drew a three year sen
tence in W andsworth Prison. While
serving his term he came under the in 
fluence an d the guidance o f a visiting
painter A lbert Irwin, and his exhibition
at the Piccadilly G allery at 16a Cork
Street, W .J., com prises some sixteen or
m ore paintings com pleted during the
last seven m onths of iStack's sentence.
It is said that we each o f us have at
least one novel within us and a violent
and traum atic experience can become
transm uted and transm itted while the
agony, the te rro r or the bitterness still
hovers over th e questing hand, hut when
the em otions o f that m om ent have
dribbled aw ay we are then forced to
join the ranks o f those who m ust now
learn the rudim ents of their craft if
they wish once m ore to establish their
claim to the w orld’s attention. K en
neth Stack’s paintings have a claim on
our attention as docum ents of suffering
and of m an’s contem pt tow ards his
fellow men. F rom a palette o f browns
and dirty grey, Stack has caught the
claustrophobic h o rro r o f K afka's walledin w orld, fo r there are no exists in

Stack’s prisons and no false laughter
deadens the painted pain. Stack is the
am ateur who has for one brief m om ent
m irrored a single m om ent of truth and
the grey stylized faces th at crowd his
canvases became p art of his past the
day he walked out of prison and his
darkly painted backgrounds and overfull
cells belong to that past and another
m an’s present, for the sour routine still
eats away the hours; and authority still
ordains that men shall crowd like cattle
to invade even the solace of each other's
privacy. Yet Slack can fail when he
stands outside his own misery and
attem pts to join the uncom mitted who
watch fo r when he paints the exterior
of the prison it is neither better nor
worse than a thousand other daubs while
his comic posicard coloured “ Show a
leg” is as alien to the world he has
m anaged to record as a television joke
made by a thoughtless Equity clown
mocking a cage o f men w ithout hope
fo r the casual am usem ent of a disinter
ested audience. These paintings of
Stack have 1 value in that he has m an
aged to place on record the sickness of
a society that I sick society must be

H ad he been involved, Mr. Sherrard
dem onstrators sen asked him, in the arrest of anyone else
tenced to small fines.
carrying bricks on the same night?
But today Mr. Robey was in a more
Yes, he had arrested one other.
lenient m ood. H e said my request for
H ad he been involved in the arrest of
a rem and was quite reasonable and asked
Eade? Hill, he had arrested.
Detective Sergeant C halloner (so that's
M r. Sherrard shook his head impat
who and w hat he was) if he knew of any
iently. “ Were you involved in the arrest
reason why I should n o t be bailed.
of E ad e?” “T he m an I arrested was
Sgt. C halloner, who had com e pre
Hill.”
pared to go straight o n with the case,
“W ere you involved in the arrest of
was n o t ready fo r this question. He
E ad e?” “ Yes, I was involved in it , .
didn’t know offhand, but could find out
“T hank you. Were you also involved
in one second. A nd yet, as it happened,
in the arrest of H ill?” “ Yes.”
he was on the next case too. So off he
T he m ag istrate: “Eade. Is that the
went to find out w hether both his de
case we rem anded on Tuesday? I can’t
fendants could be bailed. (I m ust m en
recall the nam e.” “N o Sir, that’s
tion in passing th a t all my descriptions
A poscolou.”
of court proceedings are from m em ory
So now there are three other brick
an d n o t from notes taken a t the time.
cases. One m entioned by Sherrard, one
They are subjective impressions and may
m entioned by C halloner, one mentioned
well be grossly inaccurate).
by the m agistrate himself. Brilliant, Mr.
W hen he came back he began “As
Sherrard.
fo r the first defendant, R uin, he should
T he p attern of the trial was set. From
have been bailed last night. T he fact
that m om ent on it looked as if Chalth at he w asn’t was a m istake, and it
1oner was the defendant and Sherrard
was my fau lt entirely. 1 told th e station
th e prosecuting counsel, bringing a heap
officer. . . ” an d th en th e m agistrate cut
of evidence to prove it was him that
him short.
did it. I stress “looked as if” because
T h e first date of rem and had to be
of course th a t w asn’t the case at all. 1
changed, because it cam e right in the
was the defendant and Challoner was
middle o f Sgt. C halloner’s an n u al leave
the prosecutor. I m ight still lose and
an d as the C lerk of th e C o u rt said, “we
he m ight still win, and it was impossible
w ouldn’t w ant to spoil a m an’s holiday.”
that I should win or he lose.
But eventually I was bailed, and off I
It was during M r. Kayser’s evidence
ran (literally, because I didn*‘t w ant any
th at I discovered the real reason for
suggestion th a t I had had tim e to change
Sherrard’s insistence on the Eade case;
m y suit) to m y solicitor’s office.
my bit of brick fitted Eade’s bit of
brick exactly. Sgt. C halloner was re
Science and th e detection o f crime, by
called to the witness' box to explain why.
C. R. M. C uthbert, tells us th a t the
Obviously, the dem onstrators had been
M etropolitan Police L ab o rato ry is n o t
issued with bits o f brick from their
controlled by the police an d th a t its
headquarters.
services are open to the defence. T he
A broken brick, M r. K ayser explained,
reason it is m ostly used by th e police,
M r. C u th b rt suggests, is th at th e value
could cause scratches on the fabric if
of scientific, evidence is n o t appreciated
put in a pocket. There were no scratches.
by some m em bers o f th e legal profession.
Also newly fractured bricks are friable;
M y solicitor discovered a better reaso n :
the surface is easily detached. When
he had examined the brick on 23 June
the only w ay h e could g et m y suit to the
he had p u t the fractured surface down
L aboratory w ould be to surrender it to
w ards on a sheet o f paper to trace round
Sgt. C halloner and let h im tak e it.
it as a note o f the size, and the paper
So I had to get a com m ercial scientist
was covered with bits of brick. Today,
to search m y pockets, which brought us
back to the question, how m uch was 1 8 August, the surface was much less
friable, and on 11th July it would have
w orth? F ortunately this happened not
been m uch m ore friable. Bits would
in 1958 when I was ^unemployed b u t in
certainly have been left in any pocket,
1963 when I am (by my standards) well
which could only be removed by
off, an d I was w orth enough to em ploy
thoroughly brushing the p ocket and then
not only the em inent Ferdinand K ayser
going over it with a vacuum cleaner,
to examine my pockets, but also the
rem oving the B uff and everything,_eJse.
brilliant Michael Sherra rd to present m y
My pockets— M rrK a y s e r T o o k e o i e ^
case. British justice, com rades, th e best
proachfully in my direction—had not
th at money can buy.
been cleaned o u t fo r a very long time.
We all turned u p a t th e court on 19
T he m agistrate lifted up my bit of
July (the police having refused to agree
brick an d touched the now-much-lessto a fu rth er rem and) an d Sgt. C halloner
friable surfect w ith his finger. You
was at the Old Bailey, so the case could
could actually hear the pitter-patter of
not go on that day.
loose bits falling on his pad.
T he case finally cam e before M r.
My evidence, and th a t of Peter and
Robey on 8 August.
Anne, m ight conceivably have been dis
Sgt. C halloner to ld how he h ad heard
counted. T h e evidence o f that inanimate
me say to m y two fem ale com panions,
pitter-patter was indisputable. M r. Robey
“They shouldn’t push us around like
this. I w ill throw my stone, n o t fo r
listened carefully to an impressive speech
by M r. S herrard, then directed himself
revenge, but fo r th e sake o f my ideals,”
how he had said “I am a police officer;
th at his jo b was n o t to say whether my
I am arresting you fo r carrying an
story . was true, but merely to decide
offensive w eapon,” how I had replied
w hether th e police case had been made
“T ake it if you will, but you m ust take
o u t beyond all doubt. Case dismissed.
all the stones in L ondon to silence m e,”
Sir, th e defendant did not earn much
how he h ad taken me to a police bus
an d was not entitled to legal aid. He
and there removed a bit o f brick fro m
had brought counsel and an expert
m y pocket.
witness to court, n o t once, but through
A sigh of relief from me. T h e story
n o fau lt o f his own, twice. Could some
was entirely different from the one he
sm all grant be m ade towards his tre
had told the station officer, except for
m endous expenses?
the tim e and place and the one p oint
N o.
essential to the defence.
D o n a ld R o o u m .

forced, in the viewing of them , to bear
witness to. C rudely painted an d repe
titive in style an d content they will live
fo r they are on e m an’s condem nation
of the planned evil th at m en can inflict
on m en and all the fatuous manifestos
of this week’s fashionable school of
political, pop, abstract, realist o r pseudosocial a rt daily churned out at the crack
of a dealer's wallet becomes as canting
rubbish as windy and as unim portant as
a d runkard’s fart.
Across the T ow n at the A rt’s Council
G allery at 4 St. Jam es’ Square, S .W .l.
is an exhibition o f the work o f the
Swedish painter Elias M artin.
An untalented hack, the unfo rtu n ate
Elias entered this w orld via Stockholm
in the year 1739 and died there in the
year 1818 am id poverty and m ost of
these d rab canvases now on exhibition.
For Elias M artin was a pedantic hack
who went through all the accepted
motions, received the usual m inor h on
ours that the British and Swedish gov
ernm ents still toss around to those who
intentionally or unwittingly pan d er to
their bad taste and arm ed with com 
missions, letters of recom m endation and
the inevitable sm all annual subsidy p ro 
duced year after year the rubbish that
he felt the public o f his day wanted
and still o ur sad little Elias managed to
lose everything except these paintings.

It is doubtful if this stuff would have
been show n were it not for the painter's
nationality fo r the N ational museum
and the Swedish Institute fo r Cultural
R elations have dredged deep to find a
Swedish artist with a large enough out
put to fill the A rts Council’s rooms.
Elias was a m an w ho was willing to
gloss over his own lack of talent by
giving a gutless im itation of any artist
who held fashion’s eye or any genre
th at held the m ood o f the moment. It
is impossible to feel any sympathy for
this dim little man, once of D ean Street,
Soho, for he crawled so hard to be
accepted with w ork th at ranged in title
from “ W estm inster Bridge, with the
K ing o f D enm ark’s procession by water,
taken from Mr. Searle’s Timber-yard”
to the “K ing's Visit to the Academy of
A rt” . O ther m en painted this visual
slop so m uch m ore elegantly and so
m uch m ore com petently. But soon the
pale clerks o f the A rts Council will
take dow n these tired canvases to ship
them off to Sweden and to storage and
we shall be left with the painted walls
of Sunbury C o u rt that Elias executed
fo r the Second E arl of Pom fret and the
usual dross th at accum ulates in most
national collections, fo r Elias was a man
w ithout fire in his belly, a man who
swayed to the w arm winds of authority

Continuod on page 3
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H H E Summer School Jvas held over the
T
I Bank Holiday J R | n d
in the ONE MAN’S VIEW
grounds of a comradjgpat Knockholt,

REFORM THE POLICE?
Continued from page I
for material ends?). Last week’s
millionaire hold-up does not, as
some newspapers suggest, point to
the inadequate security measures,
but to the impossibility of any privi
leged society to protect itself by
security forces once the challenge
to its privilege comes from groups
which refuse to play the game accor
ding to the rules. We have no sym
pathy for the mail-train bandits
since they have given no indication
that they are robbing the rich to
help the poor, but are themselves
victims of the desire to get rich at
any cost—and are therefore no
more, nor less, crooked than the
Stock Exchange operators or the
Property dealers. We are obliged
to them, however, in having shown
once more, how ill-illequipped the
State, and the privileged minority
are, if instead of bandits, workers
decided the time was ripe to under
mine this set—up which protects a
privileged class from the rightful
demands of the working majority.
Q BV IO U SLY when the Guardian
editorially
refers
to
the
present “feeble precautions” taken
against this kind of crime and offers
first-aid precautions for such valu
able consignments of printed paper,
such as heavy containers and alarm
signals using the latest in electronic
devices to warn the authorities, they
only show once more how naive,
or how secure, these otherwise prac—*T —rrti_ - heal ilhftttik \ynuld hr. faced w ith

real opposition whether revolution
ary or Rightist.
If one starts by taking special
measures for the mail trains where
does one stop? So far as the train
is concerned, does one take security
measures all along the line—from
London to Scotland? Clever crooks
will insinuate their men into the
postal services. So, security meas
ures in the Post Office as well as
the Railways? But what about the
banks? H ie theory is that someone
from the National Provincial Bank
must have “leaked” the fact that
this particular train would carry
huge sums of bank notes. Security
checks in the banks? But once you
start why not security measures in
every bank in the country? And how
does one ensure that those whose
job it is to catch the crooks will not
themselves be lured into joining
them as informers by the prospect
of huge profits without undue risks?
In fact the police depend much
less on the scientific methods of
detection, and all the gadgets, the
police cars, helicopters and the rest,
than they lead the public ip
believe. Their singular failure in
discovering the “bandits” in daring
raids of the past few years under
lines their dependence on informers
within the criminal underworld. For
when a job is carried out by a group
who can keep their mouths shut
the police haven’t a clue, though
they may well have suspicions. And
then they round up the supsects for
questioning and brain washing, or
failing that give them a taste of the
rough stuff. Now here is where we
would say that present methods with
the safeguards are far from being

effective. The Sunday Telegraph
expert concludes his article by point
ing out that certain categories—the
rich, the hardened criminals, and
those who know their rights under
the law—are protected from making
confessions simply by insisting on
“taking no part in the process’, and
British law allows for this non-par
ticipation. Therefore either British
law must be changed to make in
terrogation by the police legal at
all times or every suspect should be
provided with a solicitor before the
questioning starts so that he may
advise him on his rights, and protect
his interests. But says our expert:
This brings us to the heart of the
problem. If everyone was so protected
the police would be Unable to obtain
convictions in a very large number of
genuine cases—according to one auth
ority, upwards of 70% of the total.
If the High Court jydges now sitting
in committee obtain the best medical
and other scientific evidence available
to them, and do not end by having to
hide their heads in the judicial sand, one
can only pity them in the dilemma in
which they find themselves.
★

W E have said that every com
munity has a right to protect
itself against anti-social members.
Where the community is united it
can protect itself; where jt is not
united it is then that it looks to an
outside body whose sole function it
is to maintain law and order. That
body must surround itself with the
machinery of law enforcement, pun
ishment, rehabilitation and ,. what
liave you. It inevitably becomes a
power unto itself hated, feafed and
resented by the citizens who not
only pay for it but are supposed to
consider it as their friend and pro
tector!
It seems to us that in a deeply
divided society such as our own,
there is no way of reforming the
police, that is to protect society from
the power of the police to exceed
their rights. The present cry of
alarm at police methods will certain
ly serve to awaken the public to
what goes on, and may even serve
to put them on their guard should
they have the misfortune to fall into
their clutches. But as to curbing
the police’s powers, how can this
happen? The problem is not that
the police at present have the powers
to third-degree people into making
confessions, or witnesses to perjure
themselves, or powers to beat up
suspects in police stations, or get
rid of embarrassing witnesses. On
the contrary the problem is that
according to the rules they cannot
do these things, but they do. So
what new rules can the reformers
propose which will ensure that the
police don’t break the old ones?
It seems to this writer that so long
as the police, the Law, and the
prisons and other penal institutions
are a power unto themselves, cut off
from direct public scrutiny and
control there is no means of pre
venting abuses. The police, prison
officers, judges and the rest must
be made to feel that they are the
public’s servants and not its masters.
They must be cut down to size, from
the Lord Chief Justice to the
“humblest” copper.

Solidarity with Donald Rooum 1
As we go to Press our comrade
Donald Rooum does not yet know
what his legal and other costs will
be, but they will undoubtedly be
considerable, and if he proposes to
take the matter further, which we
hope he will, further expenses will
be incurred.
We feel that the
burden should not all fall on his

shoulders.
Already the London
Anarchist Federation has contri
buted £25 to his expenses, and we
hope that there will be a number
of our readers who will wish to
help, and by doing so, show their
solidarity with our comrade. Please
send contributions to F r e e d o m now.
E d it o r s .

ism and anarchists and go in for politics
or retire from active interest. If any
one wants to organize federations,
Kent.
Counting numerous children,
ing to see so many new faces and groups of initiative, publication groups,
over a hundred people attended. This young faces there. This was the result commando groups—good luck to them,
annual event, which sorted in 1946, is of the growing realization in “ban the and more .power to their elbow! But
something of a recordjfor the anarchist bomb” circles that the logical continua should they be tempted to suggest that
movement of this country; indeed, con tion Of their agitation must lead to they are competent to tell any other
sidering the somewhal tenuous nature anarchism. It has its parallel in the group how they should run their affairs,
of the organization o i this movement, recruitment to the anarchist movement or what they should call themselves,
the unbroken series Qj annual summer which took place during the 1939-45 then they are turning their backs on
schools leads some suspicious souls to war, when thinking people realized that anarchism.
imagine that really, in spite of the laugh there was something fundamentally im
Since this is a highly personal piece,
ing denials of all anarchists, there is a practicable in a social and political sys the writer iriay as well declare that he,
strong central committee which directs tem which resulted in such a war. The having always been a pacifist, is greatly
affairs, and is so secrejB that it pretends big question is, will the present rate of
cheered by the direction in which the
not to exist.
recruitment to the movement continue, movement in this country has grown.
The first summer school came just and will those “absolute beginners” con At one time pacifists were regarded as
after the finish of the war, and capital tinue to develop as anarchists if the *ather pathetic eccentrics in the anarchist
ized on the air of expectancy of that threat of an immediate nuclear holocaust Movement. But now that the X mob
time. The “air of expectancy” had -led recedes?
has embourgeoisified (a lovely word!)
the Labour Government, to expect the
The discussion on organization fol itself out of existence, there are no
worst from revolutionary elements; three lowed the usual pattern. When I say 7iolent nut cases thirsting to employ
editors of F reedom had been lagged for “usual”, I have amply described it, and strong-arm methods against their com
nine months just to teach them, but this all who have experienced the rise and rades first and the State second. Is the
event had stimulated rather than damped fall of anarchists federations, co-ordi pendulum swinging too far the other
interest in the anarchist! movement. The nating committees, bureaux for the ex way? Will Express Printers be sabot
summer school was quite a big affair; change of information, rotating secretar aged- by a mass sit-down? On the whole
there were four formal lectures and a iats, etc., will know what I mean. I I think not; in spite of the reiteration of
rather long conference;-on organizational noted that many of the “absolute begin somewhat tedious points of view ex
matters, not to mention a barrel of beer ners” listened to the litany in solemn pressed on the back page of F reedom,
and a barrel of cider^laid on. Future silence. The proceedings had their we have inched forward a little in
summer schools were much after this more comic moments. One young man common sense I believe. There is an
pattern; most of them took place in related how his local federation had Arab proverb that all men must eat a
London, but there were two in Glasgow received a refusal of an invitation to tain, all writers must write a deal of
and one in Liverpool. During the join from a learned, doctor, “an eminent peck of dirt before they die; so, I mainyears of the Malatesta^Club in London Tolstoyan”, on the grounds that a bunch nonsense in their time—but that does
it formed a convenient centre fo r. the of people in London were, publishing a not condemn their whole philosophy.
annual event. Laterf] the schools were “violent” anarchist journel, to wit F ree
If indeed w e . are to see a greatly
partly camps, held injthe southern coun dom. The young man did not seem to enlarged anarchist movement in this
realize
how
well
off
his
local
federation
ties, and the tradition] of having properly
country, the old war-horses who. plugged
organized and preparJKlectures on var were without the membership of this away at their “violent” propaganda all
ious aspects of anarchism gradually nut. Another comrade proposed that through the rather bleak years when
dwindled, until this year there were no as Freedom with its “violent” . policy, the movement was not so large, will be
was an embarrassment to those who entitled to most of the credit that certain
lectures at all
The gradual abandonment of lectures wanted to canvas the pacifist element, a ideas have been continually propagated.
is, I think, a pity. When anarchist lec change should be made in the paper’s If “a hundred flowers bloom” there will
tures are public theyjare often spoilt subtitle. Instead of the regretable title be no Mao Tze-Tung with a pair of
by the drunks, professional bores and of “The Anarchist Weekly” it. should be gardener’s shears Some groups may, of
madmen who drift in and dirsupt serious called “An Anarchist Weekly!’. Thus, course, water anarchism out of existence
discussion; represeimatives of these if and when, there is another anarchist to please potential recruits, but, as in
three categories do ojljpurse turn up. at weekly published somewhere in the a healthy plant ecology, there will be
anarchist suaimg*
s „ (witness .^.a. English language, there will be no con others who deal In stronger-stuff. We_
grisly figure whov gassed through the fusion. (What a pity it will be if the may even have lectures worth listening
camp this year, gMuncing that he was other anarchist weekly which springs to at summer schools again!
“a represenjativefSi the police”), but into being in the resurgent movement is
G.
on the whole, mummer schools have edited by another band of cut-throats!).
I could only propose that any nat
served a useful purpose in that serious
lectures could be properly considered. ional federation which arises out of
.An excellent pamphlet by Alex Comfort these organizational efforts should not
on ‘‘Delinquency”;:was in fact delivered be called yiThe National Anarchist Fed
at a summer school in London and eration”, but liA National Anarchist
Federation”. Let’s; be fair!
formed the basis of a lot of debate.
Continued from page 2
And all this time I was highly de
This year the only general meetings
were for the purpose of discussing lighted by the turn of the wheel. For until they broke his back and even then
organization. It was extremely hearten- last, time there was a serious attempt he crawled away to die without a pro
brewing to oust the present editorial test only a whimper.
But a man who has protested is
group from F reedoom it was because
they were too bourgeoise and pacifist! Edward' Sargent, a building workers workI think enough time has passed in history outside opposite the Molton Gallery in
to mention with a chuckle the story of South Molton Street, W.l. Each day
the X mob who attempted to seize con Edward Sargent peered into the gallery
trol of F reedom by strong-arm methods. at the display of third-rate abstract
Now the contenders for ownership and paintings until he felt that the time
control (“Oh, we never suggested such had come to make his protest and he
S tockholm 12/8/63.
a thing! At least not in so many spent forty-five minutes mocking up his
(From our Correspondent)
words”), come armed with CND badges own abstract painting then to hang the
Per Vilhelm Johansson, a 78-year-old and pacifist righteousness; then they came finished work upon the hoarding five
man was picked up by the police here armed with milk-bottles, an old service yards from the window of the Molton
for being without identity papers of any revolver, hatchets and other tools for Gallery. Each day it hangs there to the
kind. He was taken in for questioning. breaking up type-metal and hitting annoyance of the Molton Gallery direc
Apparently he hadn’t been registered people on the head. The story has a torate and the delight of the half dozen
yearly (as we allihave to do here) in happy ending of course. Of these hat men working with Sargent. But all
any parish ever pince he started to chet-waving proletarian desperadoes who things must be rationalised and in a
wander the Swedish roads. The police resorted to DIRECT ACTION, two are street scene that would have delighted
“kindly” allowed hini to “rest” the night now respectable university lecturers, the Victorian heart of Ruskin we pub
in a police station fell. They then con Comrade X, who kept his finger, or pipe, licly debated the principle and the
tacted the “social''!authorities to see if in his pocket, pretending it was a gun, practice of non-representational art to
he was in need of ipedical help. Accord and announced that he “was born the delight of our egos and the disgust
ing to the police 11 was dressed in rag tough”—I met him sipping sherry with of the Molton Gallery lookers-out But
ged clothes. After a doctor had ex Lady Muck and hobnobbing with the now Sargent wonders whether his paint
amined him and declared him perfectly bourgeoisie as thoroughly as was myself. ing is really a joke or a creative work!
A rthur M o yse.
healthy, Vilhelm Jfhansson asked if he
And if I relate these events which
could be allowed [to leave the police seem so comic in retrospect, it is not
station and go hb way. The police just out of irony. They have a direct
stated that seeing •*> he had not com bearing upon the situation today. The
mitted any “crime'| they had no reason anarchist movement is a university where
we all learn not just by, reading the
to detain him.
According to the police Johansson had classics, or listening to lectures, but by
lost at least 20,000 to 30,000 kroner in doing things ourselves. We must make
old age pension npxiey and had never our mistakes in order to learn anarchist
asked the state fur any assistance all principles by hard experience. The
Last week in Holland 250 tons of
his life as a wandfrer on the roads of same gulf is always being talked about green beans were destroyed because they
organization, and those who tend to did not fetch the minimum price. In
Sweden.
“I don’t want f*ny pension,” said value organizing movements for the fun Verona this week, farmers protesting
Johansson, "I can get along without it of it eventually get fed up with anarch- against low prices, handed out peaches
and want to be p it alone in peace.’
free of charge to the people in the
With this remark he left the “friendly”
market square. They converged on the
“helpful” police p d started out on the
city with 200 tractors pulling trailers
road to continue B wandering life. No DELINQUENCY, By Alex Com fort piled high with peaches. Some they
doubt dreading the time when the police
gave away, the rest were tipped into the
This pamphlet, which consists of streets. Growers have been receiving less
will again offer him their “help”. At
the moment he is happy because as far the lecture delivered by Dr. Comfort than id. per pound for peaches which
as Swedish law I concerned—if he is at the Anarchist Summer School in are sold in the shops at from 6d. to 9d.
not registered, then he docsn 1 exist in 1950, is now once again available, a pound. In Southern Italy farmers
dumped tomatoes on the roads.
the welfare state.
price 6d. from F reedom P ress .

Around the Galleries

A Free Man

M ore Feed being
Destroyed

4
£2.552.000, in banknotes, a fair propor
tion of which were on their way to
being destroyed, were stolen from a
British Railway's post-office train from
Scotland and the North to London.
The tenth report of the Estimates Com
mittee on Military Expenditure over
seas reported an expenditure of £355
million including a five-bedroom circular
house for an admiral at Aden which
cost £46,150 and contained two special
spiral staircases “which were necessary
to enable the servants to get to the roof
to hang out washing without passing
through the living-room". In Stratfordon-Avon a German ex prisoner-of-war
is living with his family of four in the
same prison camp to which he was first
brought. Twenty-four households are
living there. The local council (non
political) says that these tenants are not
good rent-payers and so cannot go on
the housing list in front of good paying
families. . j .
An evicted tenant of Raohman's in
North Kensington said, "Things won't
change. People who say they will, are
trying to kid themselves and us. The
landlords are making a good thing out
of it and no one is going to stop them.
A Labour Government? That won't
make any difference to anything.” A
West Indian who was at one time a
leading figure in the fight against high
rents and eviction became a landlord of
the type he once opposed, reported the
Guardian. He says that after the 1959
election was over, M.P.'s lost interest
in Notting Hill rent problems, the Notting Hill riots were stale news for the
papers. The police made no prosecu
tions of Rachman or his men for intimi
dation. Mr. de Freitas (the West Indian)
says “Once I was an honest man and it
is the one thing 1 regret not to be honest.
1 shall never be able to live in peace
with myself because 1 don't like some
of the things I have done. I can’t cure
them. At one time I thonght there was
another way of living. 1 tried it. It
did not work’’. In The London Letter
there is a quotation from Tolstoy.
“There can only be one permanent revo
lution—a moral one: the regeneration
of the inner man. How is this revolu
tion to take place? Nobody knows how

«
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it will take place in humanity, but every
man feels it clearly in himself. And yet
in our world everybody thinks of
changing humanity, and nobody thinks
of changing himself. . . .
D r . E rnest C laxton speaking to the
Moral Re-Armament assembly sought to
change humanity by using chastity as a
weapon. He said the application of
chastity would remove "the fears of
mixed marriages, resulting in children
of mixed blood that are becoming an
increasing problem.” Furthermore he
said that, the now moral code “dished
up" by some churchmen and psycho
logists was “opening the door to promis
cuity” and resulted in diseases and ille
gitimacy particularly among very young
girls. And the neuroses and psychoses

caused by the se* obsession had become
a serious national problem. The assem
bly audience cheered, says the Daily
Express when the chairman read an
editorial in the j Daily Express headed
“Let Them Uphold the Old Ways”. It
was he said, reports the Daily Express,
“a wonderful article”. A wreath carry
ing the note “To Stephen Ward, a vic
tim of British hypocrisy” was to be sent
to the grave of [Stephen Ward bearing
the names of (among others) Ted Allan,
Alex Comfort, Fenella Fielding, Doris
Lessing, Joan Littlewood, John Osborne,
Annie Ross, A lai Sillitoe, Andrew Sin
clair, Trnoid Wesker and Angus Wiison.
On Cheltenham’s War Memorial a
wreath was found with a note reading,
“We three girls of Cheltenham Ladies’
College have laid this wreath as a tribute
to dear Dr. Stephen Ward, who dared to
live his life as a human being and not
just as a dummy’* An outraged society,
the note added Sjsvenged itself upon
him. . . .
R amon V ila C apS»vila (56), an anar

chist guerilla fighSI was shot dead in a
clash with Civil Guards at Berga, about
seventy miles north of Barcelona. He
was in a group Sheading towards the
French frontier “in an apparently sus
picious manner”. The group was con
nected with the recent blowing-up of
television masts in Catalonia. The
Guardian Madrid jcorrespondent claims
that the time bomb that injured 33
persons in the paissport section of the

Security Police headquarters has also
hurt the anti-Franco opposition in Spain.
He claims the bomb was planted by two
Spaniards who confessed to the police
that they brought the explosives from
France. They are said to be members
of the Iberian Youth Liberation Council
affiliated to the Iberian National Council,
a multinational anarchist-type organiza
tion based in the Caribbean. They have,
it is alleged, sought to hurt Spain's tour
ist trade by planting bombs in the offices
and planes of airlines. Another bomb
exploded at midnight outside the Labour
Syndicate’s building. Spain is to adhere
to the nuclear test ban treaty. General
Franco has been invited to Britain by
the recently formed Friends of Spain
Association. 8,700,000 tourists • visited
Spain in 1962, of whom 410,000 were
Americans. Spain’s tourist earnings for
1962 were £158 million. Action, Oswald
Mosley’s paper advertises: “Anyone in
terested in Spain can obtain further
information from L. Wooler, 24 Lexham
Gardens, Earls Court, London, W..”, . . .
A hypnotist has a plan to settle disturb
ances by hypnotism. “Supposing,” he
says, “you had an uprising in Africa.
You could lower a loudspeaker from
a helicopter and your voice could bring
some peace. You can hypnotise people
against their will. You can bring about
a state, of' happiness with anybody—-as
long as you can speake their language.
If not, I would do it through an inter
preter. It can be done.”
J on Q qixote .

FREEDOM
CENTRAL LONDON
CHANGE OF MEETING PLACE
“Lamb and Flag”, Rose Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2. (nr. Garrick and King
Streets: Leicester Square tube), 7.45 p.m.
AUG 18 Jean-Pierre Kierse:
The Swiss Anarchist Movement.
AUG 25 Tommy Farr (of St. Stephen’s
Tenants’ Association):
The Property Racket.
ALL WELCOME

HYDE PARK MEETINGS
Sundays at 3.30 p.m., Speakers’ Comer.
Weather and other circumstances per
mitting.

ROMFORD & HORNCHURCH
ANARCHIST GROUP
For details please contact: —
John Chamberlain, 47 Upper Rainham
Road, Hornchurch, Essex. OR Chris
Rose, 34 Newbury Gardens, Upminster,

BRISTOL FEDERATION
Bristol Outdoor Meetings:
The Downs (nr. Blackboy Hill) every
Sunday, 3.30, circumstances and weather
permitting.

MANCHESTER
Would anyone interested in forming
some sort of anarchist group in Man
chester, please contact John McEwen,
c/o Farrish, 4 Sanby Avenue, Mount
Estate, Gorton, Manchester.

GLASGOW FEDERATION
Meets every Thursday, 7.30, at 4 Ross
Street, Glasgow, E.2 (off Gallowgate).

Self-Defence

LETTERS

D ear F riends ,

Ernie Crosswell asks several questions
to which I reply : —
of the free society.; Also Ian Vine writes
1. Efficient lethal weapons can be “Human life must; be—to human beings
found in the armoury of any military —the supreme thing. As far as X can
camp in Britain.
see the man who takes another’s life
2. 1 do not know how many anarchists denies this. He can only vindicate - if
know how to use lethal weapons effec again by sacrificing his own life.” But
tively. I have been instructed by the surely it is also a denial of life to allow
Rhodesian Army and no doubt other one's life to be taken when only violent
anarchists could learn whilst others, self-defence would save one’s life; fur
myself included, could teach.
thermore, 1 do not see the argument
3. Doubtless in armed conflict militant vis-a-vis self-sacrifice because I—unlike
anarchists would show the way and Ian Vine—would feel no guilt in killing
encourage others but I see no need for someone rather than letting them kill
conventional leadership and orders.
me, in fact I should feel justified.
4. This situation of armed conflict
The prux.of thg^position is that I
would mean that the tactic of non like myself so^niwli th ^ .! vyouM rather
violence had been found ineffective -and llnvir ana 1knl 'iS t’^issailafit^ than ate
that the tactics of violence had been whilst allowing mv/assailant to live. It
accepted. This would not mean accept may seem very'selfish and conceited but
ance of a policy of violence, that is a it hardly' denies/(that , human life is the
change to non-violent tactics and inclu supreme thing,
j.W.
sion of non-violent techniques could
well be envisaged.
5. I agree that to shoot the “buttonpusher” I should have to be armed. If D ear C omrade, ®
anarchists entered an RAF establishment
Reading about the “invasion”, of the
at a period of world crisis which looked Cuban Embassy thy members of the
likely to lead to nuclear war, arms London Federation of Anarchists (F ree 
would be needed.
dom , Aug. 3, No. 24), I called to mind
6. If these ideas are “flights of fancy”
they seem very down to earth flights the remark “save us from ourselves”;
and was struck by the complete futility
to me.
of the whole venture. Far from being
*
*
*
against “direct action”, and holding full
In F reedom (3/8/63) “Realist” asks
of a “weapon or tactic which in the sympathy for our comrades in Castro’s
Britain of the forseeable future could prisons, I feel nevertheless that the
possibly have soem chance of success.”
I will take it that “Realist” means suc
cess in self-defence. This generally can
be left to our realistic comrades to
decide for themselves, but knives, revol
vers and rifles all seem suitable.
F IN A N C IA L STATEMENT AT

Futility P

FINANCE

*

*

*

Ian Vine, having swallowed the (19tb
century bomb-throwing myth) puts for
ward specious arguments against selfdefence including the use of violence.
He writes: “Even if our violence is
only in self-defence we still provide the
State with an excuse, a moral escape
clause, for its repression and punish
ment.” Doubtless, if we had not de
fended ourselves in the circumstances
referred to we should we dead, a rather
worse punishment, Also, the State does
not care whether "moral escape clauses"
are true; if the .people endanger the
privileges of the rulers, the State—if
needs be—will fabricate “excuses’’ in
order to attempt to repress the people.
Ian Vine's numbers argument leads
logically to the conclusion that when
the anarchist movement is small we must
accept repression without using violence
la self-defence (because of bad publicity),
yet when we are large we can consider
self-defence by violent means. 1 refuse
to accept this, seeing no difference be
tween repression of anarchist movements
on a large or small scale and no deflerence in the act of violent self-defence
whether it is given bad publicity, good
publicity or none at ail.
Again lan Vine states that “violence
as a revolutionary or defensive tactic’1
has serious disadvantages because “Its
adherents simultaneously desire both it
and its abolition''. But this presupposes
that anarchists must be pacifists. 1 do
not see violence as the basis of the free
society but 1 see violence as being part
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energy we command could be put to
READING
more constructive use. Some pertinent
Anyone interested in forming an anar
questions arise from the six points listed chist discussion group in READING,
as “justifications” for the whole episode BASINGSTOKE AREA should contact
which f would like to put to readers and
R. ADAIR,
also attempt to qualify my criticisms.
Wantage Hall,
(1)
. What “strategic importance” is
Upper Redlands Road,
there in the Cuban Embassy? A few
Reading, Berks,
square yards of what? s Foreign soil?
or at
4 Castle Bridge Cottages,
Any prisoners to release from hidden
North
Wamborough,
dungeons? Any documents to expose
Odiham, Hants.
- .Castro in any way?
(2)
. How many revolutions have gone
(quote) “The same old counter-revolu SHEFFIELD
Any anarchists or readers in the
tionary way” (Oh, how utterly boring)
over the backs of “anarchists and liber SHEFFIELD AREA are invited to con
tarians” ? With the exception of Spain tact Peter Lee, 745, Ecclesall Road,
I know of no case in which anarchists Sheffield 11, who is interested in the
or libertarians were present or active in possibility of forming a group.
any significant number to justify such a
statement. There have been many ex
amples of persons coming to power on OFF-CENTRE
DISCUSSION MEETINGS
other people’s backs, Russia and Cuba
are only two that spring to mind, but 1st Wednesday of each month at 8 pan.
at
Colin Ward’s, 33 EUerby Street,
whose backs? Workers, yes, communist
activists, yes, rank-and-file socialists, yes Fulham, S.W.6.
3rd Tuesday at Brian and Doris Leslie’s,
—but anarchists? Facts please.
(3) Are the good comrades against 242 Amesbury Avenue, S.W.2 (Streatham
all executions come the revolution, Hill, Nr. Station).
butchery or no? Were the shootings in Third Wednesday of the month, at 8 pan.
Russia or Cuba, for example, in every at Albert Portch’s, 11 Courcy Road (off
case, of anarchists and others, or were Wood Green High Road), N.8.
there reactionaries involved?
First Thursday of each month, Tom
(4)
. Who is “embarrassed" by whom?Barnes’, Albion Cottage, Fortis Green,
Since when were demonstrations so N.2. (3rd door past Tudor Hotel).
bona-fide that certain parties and their Last Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.
politics became “embarrassing” to us? at George Hayes’, 174 Mcleod Road,
Have we some public image to preserve? Abbey Wood, S.E.2.
Respectability perhaps?. Political vir 3rd Friday of each month at 8 p.m. at
ginity? It seems to me that unless we Donald ft Irene Rooum’s, 148a Fellows
can meet the C.P. on stronger political Road. Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.
terms and expose them and their colla Notting Hill Anarchist Group (Dis
borationist policies then we will always cussion Group)
be on the dodge, afraid to meet them, Last Friday of the month, at Brian and
be seen with them, etc. In short we Margaret H art’s, 57 Ladbroke Road,
(near Notting Hill Station), W .ll.
are not embarrassing others as we should
be doing, we are too busy blushing our
selves. What price respectability.
(5)
. How do you practice “non
violent resistance”? The term is a con The Anarchist Weekly
tradiction in itself. How can you resist FREEDOM is published 40 time*
and not be violent to some extent?
a year, on every Saturday except
The account speaks of the members the last in each month.
ANARCHY
(1/9 or 25 rant* poet free),
“forcing” their way into the embassy.
a 32-page journal of anarchist ideas,
No damage, no injuries. How British.
is published 12 times a year on the
1 am convinced that our comrades in Id
of each month.
prison in Cuba would have been gladder
to see the furniture, fittings and ambas Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
sador go out of the top floor windows, and ANARCHY
12 msiitltt 12/- ( U.S. A Canada $S.00)
than to see pennants, and the ass-warm
4 months 14/- (2.50)
ing that went on. But more seriously;
3 months 1/4 ($ IJS )
what sort of action can best aid the Special Subscription Rates for 2 copies
12 moetha ft/- (U.S. 6 Canada $7.SC)
prisoners in Cuba? 1 feel that, forms
4 month: 2S/4 (43.75)
of industrial action by organised labour
aimed against tyranny in Cuba, i.e.
AIR MAIL Subscription Rates
token strikes in sympathy, dock stop(FREEDOM by Air Mail,
puges and so forth; would better serve
ANARCHY by Surface Mail)
12 montha 12/- (U.S. • Canada JI.00)
our purpose than such “inclusive” acts
as that in Mount Street. 1 offer no
Postal
immediate ideas, except to suggest that only Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
anarchists, syndicalists and other inter
I year (40 laaaaa) W - (U.S. S Canada S3)
4 month: (20 l a w ) 10/- (SI.S0)
ested groups get together to discuss plans
3 month: (10 iiasaa) I/- ($0.75)
for joint action along industrial lines;
and that such activity be completely
Air Mail Subscription Rates to
open and unrestricted. All invited I FREEDOM only
I year (40 Issues) 40/- (S4.00)
After all, if publicity is the main idea
then it requires the maximum dissemin
Chaqua:, P.O.: and Money Ordora should bo
ation and participation. We have nothing m ods out to FR EED O M PRESS croatod a/c Payaa
to lose in uniting all our forces, who and addrastod to tho publishers:
ever they may be. As long as we are
unequivocally against Castro and for FREEDOM PRESS
freedom, then we need fear no “em 17a M AXW ELL R O A D
LO N D O N , S.W.6. E N G L A N D
barrassment” from any source. ,
Tab R E N O W N 3736.
Colindale, Aug. 8.
“Communist".

Freedom

•to

